
Ava Hoylman has had a passion for horses since she was a toddler. Ava loved visiting  
horses, reading horse books, sketching horses and writing horse stories.  But living in 
town, Ava never had the chance to have a horse of her own.

This summer Ava’s dream of working with horses came true through her involvement  
with the new Farm Apprentice Program at Sauder Village. As one of two youth  
volunteers helping in the barnyard, Ava has had an opportunity to gain hands-on  
experience with the horses at Sauder Village.

“I have a special place in my heart for all things equine and this experience has 
really helped me to grow in this area,” Ava shared. “I’ve learned so much about 
working with animals as well as many life skills like flexibility, patience and  
accepting that nothing is perfect… especially when it comes to getting a horse stall 
completely clean.”

The Farm Apprentice Program was started early this spring by inviting two local youth to 
participate under the supervision of farmyard staff Nate Harris and Ryan King. With a rise 
in the number of Junior Historians interested in volunteering in the barnyard area they 
decided it was time to offer a more in-depth opportunity for youth to learn about the  
operations of the farm and how to care for the animals. 

“Our rural heritage is slowly going by the wayside and many youth today don’t know much 
about life on the farm,” Nate & Ryan shared. “This program gives us a chance to connect with 
youth in the community and teach about agriculture with unique, hands-on experiences.”

Matt Rupp is a sophomore at Pettisville High School and has been a Junior Historian for the 
past five years. The son of Scott and Laura Rupp, Matt has a love of animals, an interest in 
veterinary medicine, and really wanted to gain experience and learn more about working with 
animals. Throughout the summer Matt helped groom horses, pick hooves, milk goats and work 
with the sheep and cattle. Matt especially loved helping train Harvey, the new baby ram. 

“Matt has been instrumental in training our new ram to be walked and handled. He has 
learned the basics of halter-training and sheep handling and has done a phenomenal job 
throughout the season,” Ryan shared. 

Ava, the daughter of Brent and Vicki Hoylman, is also a sophomore at Pettisville High 
School and a five-year Junior Historian. Throughout the summer Ava has learned how to 
care for horses from feeding and grooming to harnessing, saddling, riding and driving. She 
has learned how a horse thinks and how to communicate with a horse.

“This farm program has been perfect for Ava,” shared Vicki Hoylman.  “Ava could hardly 
wait to get to the barn each summer morning to see her boys – how she affectionately 
referred to Mike, Max, Jake and the other horses. We are so grateful for the time Nate and 
Ryan spent sharing their knowledge with Ava and providing so many valuable, hands-on 
horse experiences.”

Was the program a success? It seems all involved would most definitely agree that the Farm Apprentice Program has 
been a great opportunity. While the youth had fun on the farm they also gained valuable experience and both youth 
have been offered jobs in the barnyard for the 2018 season. “We have watched these two kids turn into young adults 
this summer,” Nate shared. “Giving them responsibility and standards of care has taught them great values that they 
will carry with them the remainder of their lives.”

For more information about the Farm Apprentice Program or other opportunities with the Junior Historian program 
contact Sheri Friesner at 419.446.2541 or sheri.friesner@saudervillage.org
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